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If we consider, however, that the cyanhydrins, like their analogous 
halogen compounds, are readily decomposed by bases with 10ss- of 
hydrogen cj'anide and formation of the aldehyde, and that ammonia, 
not only in aqueous solution reacts as a base, but even without the 
presence of water can, like amines, abstract the acid, the reaction of 
ammonia (and amines) on the cyanhydrins may be rednced to that of. 
hydrogen cyanide on the amino a1cohols 1.1. 

The equation then certainly indi('ates the endproducts, but 1he 
progressive change of the reaction, considering the properties of the 
substances, would be that NH 3 l'emoves ONH from the cyanhydl'ins 
to form ammonillm cyanide, which is for the greater part hydJ'olysed, 
while with NHa thc liberated aldehyde yields -the amino alrohol, 
which thE'n l'eacts with ONH. 

Geophysios. - "On the application of DARWIN'S ?netllOcl fo same 
compozmd tieZes." By M. H. VAN BERESTEYN. (Oommunicated by 
Dl'. J. P. VAN DER STOK). 

(Communicuted in the meeting of October 29, 1910). 

Sir G. H. DARWIK has given a method for reduction oftidal obsel'
vations, ,vhich in the case of 2.,1 homly daily obseJ'vations has been 
fully descl'ibed in his "Scientific Papers" Vol. I, p.p. 216--257. 

Briefly the method COllsists of eval11ating a special hour conesponcling 
10 12h m. ö. time of any day; taItiIlg the speed of the tide eqnal to 
15° p (p = 1.2 ... ) for the hOlll'S j 2 ... 0 and J 2 ... 23; sUllll1ling 
the observaliona arrallged l1l1der the same special hour; Ihen by 
harmonie analysis from 1hose sums (24) both components of tbe tide 
can be found. 

lt appears from the table on p. 2-11 1. e. that this method is also 
applied to the compound tides Ji8, 28M, and 2A18. As no mention 
has been made of distlll'bing influences, which these tides may tll1del'go 
frolll others, it is of somE' impm'tance to show, that these tides, when 
calrulated aftel' DARWIN'S method, need a correction. lVlol'eovel' as may 
appeal' fl'om wha,t follows, the two combining tides Mz,M4 at'e in the 
same mannel' influenced resp. by ~"4/8 2811:[ ahd 2 Af8. 

Sllppose the speed per m. s. hour of a tide to be = p.(j. 
Then the speed of a compound tiele (Rl' ;rl) consisting of one of 

the tides of this series and one of the 8 series. (82 • 4 • G) is genel'ally: 

6 1 = pa + 15° q 

(p= ± 1 ± 2 .•. 

q=±1±2 ... ) 

" 
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For a special hour T = T' - t we have aftel' DARWINlS assn~ptiol1: 
150 (p + q)(t'+a) = (pa+15° q) 12 -15° (p+q) t + 24pai - n.2:r, (1) 

if T' be the special bour cOl'I'esponding to mean solar time: 12h, day 
i; a=-0.5 ... +0.5 sper.-hour aud n=1.2 ... 

Tbe obseI'va1Ïon entered in the column of this spec. hom T is now 
that of m. s. time: (12 - t)h, day i. 

At Ihis date Ihe influence of anothel' compound ticJe.> (R~,;d witl! 
speed pel' m. s. honI' a2 = Ic?' .a + ks. 15°, whero 

I~ = ± 1 ?' = ± 1 ± 2 .. s =- ± 1 ± 2. 
is 

R2 cos I (k?' . (J + ks. 15°) (12 - t) + 24/c?'ia - k;l'~ I 
In connection with (1) Ihis can be written 

R 2 ('os [150 (p + q) (t' + cc) + ({j (Ic?' - p) + 15° (ks - q) 112 
+ 115° (p + q - ks) -Ic?'. a I t 
+ 24ai(kr-p) 
-k ~1'2 ]. 

If lel' = P i. e. the two compound tides Rl,R~ are composed of 
tho same tide RI' and one of the tides 82,-1,0 this inflnence of R 2 ai 
special hour T becomes. 

R 2cos[15° tp+q) (T+«) + (ks-q):r + (15° (p+q-ks) - PI' I t-/~;,~ 1· 
Tbe numbel' of obsel'vations being gl'eat, a vades fl'om -0.5 ... +0.5 

and t will assume all 2-:1: integral values between -11 H. + 12. 
Therefore the infInence of R 2 on the mean sum of the Rl arrange
ment ut T hour special time is : 

"J=+05 
1 i2=+12f 
-:2 R 2 cos [15 -(p +q)(r+«) +tI5°(p tq-ks) -pa,t+lks-q):r- k;l'~lda 
24 11=-11 

"1=-~·5 

or 
! 0 24 

1 sinl15 (p+q-ks)-paI
2 

- F 1 R 2 cos [15° (p + q) T + 
JJ+q 24 sin 115°(p+q-ks)-ptJI2 

+ ~ (15° (p + q - ks) - pal + (ks - q):r -lc;'2]' 
Where 

If we put 
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the influence of R2 on the components of the tide Rl arranged 
according to DARWIN'S method, that is, on 

Ap+q = 1 1- cos -I 
- lt.,. 150 (p + q)t: 
12 . -Bp+q = _ s~n _ 

is then 

tfAp+q = cos \ ! 
ar2 R 2 • k~r2- @T,. - n (ks - q) . 

óBp+q = s~n 

For the compound tides NS. 2 SM. 2 MS. we have 
(J = 14°.4920521 

Now fol' the l'equil'ed tide: 
lJ1 2 ,p=2 q=O; MS,p=2 q=2; 2SM,p=-2q=4; 

distul'bing tide: 
hlS, k=1 1'=2 s=2; M2 , k=1 1'=2 s=O; lJI2 , k=-11,=2 s=O; 

2SlJf =-1 =--2 =-:1:; 2SlJl =-1 =-2 =4; kJS=-1 =2 = 2; 
l'equired tide: 2 MS, p = -1 q = - 2; M4 , P = -1 q = 0 ; 

distul'billgtide: lJ14 ;k=11'=-:I: s=O; 2M8;k=11'=4s=-2; 
whilst: /cs - q = ± 2n , n = 1, 2. 

With these data the yalues of ((12 and @r2 fol' these tides are as 
given in the following tabIe. 

Influence of: 

I M2 I MS I 2SM I I M4 I 2MS 

on: k= - 1 -1 on: k= - 1 

Ml "= - -0.0348 0.0171 M4 "= - 0.0595 

e= - -14°.5 30~.5 e= - 16".0 

k= 1 - -1 k= I -
MS "= 0.0314 - 0.0118 2MS "=- 0.0704 -

e = 15°.5 - 45°.5 e=-14-.0 -

k=-I -I 
\ 

-
2SM "=- 0.0177 -0.0124 - , 

e= 29°.5 44°.5 -

It appears from the values of a'2 that by applying DARWIN'S method, 
the compound tides with the same absolute daily motion influence 
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each other more or le~s, Equally, the combining tide is disturbed by 
them and inversely, independent of the hourIy motion of the tide, 
provided the absolute daily motion be the same. When M z is great, 
compared with MB and 2Sfr[ the distUl'bance caused by it on the latter 
is important and a correction is necessal'y. These are fol' the COID

ponents obtained from 24 hourly obsel'vations of 

M8: -- d'A 4 ::::: 

- 0.0314 Rmz 
-- ÓB4 = 

2SAJ: - óA 2 = + 
00177 B,/z 

-óBz=-

whel'e n/ll 2 and ;171 2 repl'esent the amplitude and phase at the begin
ning of the tl'eated .rear, which can be calculated with sufficiellt 
accnracy from Am2' BII/z, In the table the infI llence of the tide of' 
long pel'iod MS;: on the other tides with the same daily motion 111:"ts 
not been inserted. On a('('ount of the smallness of this tide the dis
tUl'bance may be neglected by tbc side of ~M z' 

Again, the tides M4 and 2J.11 Scan only be separated from each 
othel' by sol ving AW4' Bm4' A2.llç , and 132/118 from the 4 equations : 

A4 =- AIII4 + 0: 595 (211-18) cos (;2I11s - 16.0) 

B4 = B/I14 + 0.0r,95 (2318) sin (~:21/l8 - 16.0) 

A. = A2m8 - 0.0704.AI4 cos (~1II4 + 14.0) 

B. = B-11ll8 - 0.0704 M4 sin (Çm4 + 14 0), 

where A4 B4 Az and Bz are obtaiJled fl'om harmonie analysis of the 
arrangement of jJf and 2NS. 

It follows from what lIas been said above, th at DARlVIN'S method 
of c~lcnlating these compound tides is not very suitable. A simpIer 
and 1heoretically more accurate way fo1' e\'a]uating their components 
and those of t.he M series can ho wever easily be computed fl'om 
Dl'. VAN DER STOK'S <tl'rangement of t.he obsel'vntions at a same solar 
hour, In this way by a single arrangement all compound tides and 
principal tides are to be found. 

Finally it may be noticed that only the mutual influence of the 
tides frIS, 2SM, 2 MB, M. and jJ[4 has been detel'mined. Fol', though 
more compound tides of Mand S may be pl'oved to exist 1), on]y ; 
those above mentioned have been fl'eql1ently evaluated aftel' DARWIN'S 

method, 

1) Dr, VAN DER STOK'S Etudes des Phénomènes de Mal'ée SUL' les cótes néerlan
daises. IV. 


